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TECH TREK is a bi-weekly publication put out by the 
Marketing Office.  Distributed on alternate Thursdays 
during the school year, deadline for submission of 
articles is the Wednesday before publication at 10:00 
AM.  Articles may be emailed to julie.brookbank@
mitchelltech.edu.  Let us know how we can serve you! 

 SRB's  annual  Hal loween 
Costume Dance is scheduled for 
tonight, Thursday, October 26, from 
9:00 PM to Midnight at the County 
Fair Banquet Hall.  Cost is $3 with 
MTI student ID and $5 for other 
college students or guests.  No high 
school students allowed.
 Dress up in your most creative 
Halloween costume for the Costume 
Contest.  Door prizes will also be 
given away.
 For more information, contact 
an SRB member or Mateya Berg.

Halloween Dance
Tonight

Withdrawal Date
is Friday

 The Mavericks had a decent 
weekend at the 53rd Annual Bison 
Stampede held at the Equine Center 
on the campus of North Dakota 
State University in Fargo, ND, last 
weekend.
 The Mavericks were led again 
by bareback rider Bobby Reynolds 
(SCADA/Automation Controls II; 
Oakland, IA) with a second place 
finish.
 Next up was Randy Fuhrer (Ag 
Tech/Animal Science II; Irene, 
SD) finishing fourth overall in the 
team roping. Lynden Nelson (ECM 
II; Moorcroft, WY) rounded out 
the championship finals qualifiers 
with a fifth place finish in the steer 
wrestling.

 The Men’s team completed the 
weekend in fourth place.
 The Men’s team has finished the 
fall season in sixth place regionally.  
Bobby Reynolds is in first place in 
bareback riding; Lynden Nelson sits 
in fourth place in steer wrestling; 
Tristan Madsen holds seventh place 
in bull riding.  The team of Lucas 
Kessler and Nelson are in 12th place 
in team roping (Kessler, heading, 
Nelson, heeling) and Randy Fuhrer 
holds 15th place in team roping, 
heading. 
 Also a reminder of the upcoming 
12th Annual MTI Mavericks Rodeo 
Rendezvous to be held on Saturday, 
November 18 at the Overtime Event 
Center.  Friday, October 27, is the last 

date to withdraw from a course(s) 
or entirely from school and receive 
a "W" grade which does not affect 
a student's GPA.  After October 
27, students will receive the grade 
they earn at the conclusion of the 
semester, which is typically an "F". 
This grade affects their GPA and 
academic standing.

 Save the date! MTI’s Dodgeball 
tournament will be held Thursday, 
November 16. Mark your calendars 
and put in to have work off! It’s 
one of our most favorite events all 
year!  
 The tournament will start at 
6:00 PM at the Great Life facility 
on the DWU campus.  Prizes will 
be awarded to the top three teams.
 Pick up a team roster in the 
CSS and return to Mateya Berg by 
Nov. 14. 

Dodgeball Tourney
Coming in Nov.

Rodeo Team Continues Winning Ways

 Online tutoring had been on 
the Student Services radar for a 
few years.  While there are plenty 
of companies that offer the service, 
most are expensive, impersonal, 
and difficult to use - not to mention 
lacking in the specific content that 
would benefit students at MTI.  
After several disappointing calls 
with service providers, the question 
was posed: "Why not use our own 
tutors and our own software?" and 
the idea was born.  MTI tutors can 
now use Skype for Business to 
video call and meet "face to face" 
from a distance.   
  Online tutoring got its first use 
Tuesday when Shelby Reid, second 
year SLPA student, provided 
tutoring services from Aberdeen 
to a first-year SLPA student in 
Chamberlain.  Shelby said that 
online tutoring has a different 
feel than face-to-face tutoring, 
but thought her first meeting was 
very successful.  Shelby is looking 

Center for Student Success
Rolls Out Online Tutoring

forward to her next scheduled 
tutoring session where she will 
meet with a student in English 
Composition.
  Currently, tutors who could 
provide online services are available 
in Math, English Composition, 
Workplace Communications, 
Computer Concepts, Anatomy, 
Medical Terminology, Rad Tech 
classes, SLPA, Accounting and 
some business classes.  Distance 
students can request a tutor using 
the "Request a Tutor" link on 
MyMTI.  See Danita in the Center 
for Student Success if you have 
questions.

 Business Management students 
in Sales and Advertising class 
will soon be starting their MTI 
Apprentice Challenge. Students 
have been grouped into three teams 
and all will be tasked with three 
different business projects. 
 They will be selling items for 
one task, promoting an organization 
in another, and fundraising in the 
third. You will see them around 
campus completing these tasks. 
Their first one will be around 
Halloween.  
 Please stop by their booths and 
visit. Customer interaction will 
only make this project better! Free 
food will be served for both players 
and spectators.

Watch for 
Apprentice 
Challenge



presents the
SUB BIRTHDAY CLUB!

Stop in the Subway store at 802 N. Sanborn for a free six-inch sandwich 
with the purchase of a 20 oz. or larger drink during your birthday month.  
Must present student ID.  Offer good only at Mitchell Sanborn Street location.  Offer good for students 
and staff.  One sub per person.
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Dealing with

Stress and Anxiety
 College can be rewarding and 
enriching, and a t icket to gainful 
employment in a variety of careers. It is 
also an environment where deadlines, 
large amounts of homework, and hours 
of intense study are common with routine 
tests. Because of demanding classes and 
other worries stress is common in college. 
The pressure students face to get the best 
possible grades and graduate can lead to or 
aggravate anxiety disorders.
 Anxiety disorders are mental health 
issues that include persistent feelings of 
fear and worry that can inhibit a student’s 
ability to live a normal or fulfilling life. 
These problems can become so severe that 
they lead to suicidal thoughts or tendencies. 
Because anxiety can be a serious mental 
health issue, students should understand 
anxiety disorders and master stress-
relieving techniques.
 There are a number of ways to cope 
with college-related stress. The first and 
most basic step is to get enough rest. A lack 
of sleep from staying up late studying can 
raise stress levels and lower performance. 
Even short naps during the day can have 
a refreshing and calming effect. It’s 
also important that students not take on 
more than they can handle. This means 
recognizing and respecting one’s limits in 
terms of class schedules and extracurricular 
activities. Taking time to exercise helps 
to keep students physically healthy and 
releases mood-improving endorphins that 
can help one feel less stressed and in a more 
positive mood. Even short daily walks may 
be enough to help.
 Good organizational and time-
management skills are also helpful. This 
can be accomplished by first keeping one’s 
workspace and dorm room clear of excess 
clutter that can lead to frustration and stress. 
To better manage one’s time, set goals 
and then create and stick to a schedule. 
Students also may try stress-management 
techniques such as meditation, yoga, and 
deep breathing exercises. But don’t be 
afraid to seek help if these techniques aren’t 
enough. Counseling is a valuable option 
for some college students, and finding an 
anxiety support group could also be helpful.  

http://onlinemasters.ohio.edu/mastering-college-stress-and-anxiety/

October
26 Jill Bertus
27 Hunter Gill
 Jordon Heyd
28 Trevor Dangel
 Christopher Rumbolz
29 Casey Armour
 Brady Bollinger
 Mackenzie Harvey
 Connor Weingart

30 Shelby Donaldson
 Elizabeth Riggen
31 Collin Anson
 Abram Herman
 Rease Logan
 Lyndsey Moak
 Natasha Robertson

ACT Stages 
"Sleepy Hollow"

 Mitchell Area Community 
Theatre will present the drama "The 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow" October 
27-29 at the Pepsi-Cola Theatre for 
the Performing Arts.
 All MTI students receive FREE 
admission with student ID. 
 Friday and Saturday perfor-
mances are at 7:30 PM.  The Sunday 
matinee is at 2:00 PM.  For more 
information, call 996-9137.

November
1 Tyler Burket
 Brett Hellwig
 Brittani Thibodeau
2 Gene Hanssen
 Tanner Valsvig
3 Samantha Huston
4 Jaeley Braun
 Jamie Helms
 Taylen Trisco
 Jesse Wheeler
5 Casey Fairbanks
 Hunter Riddle
 Renae Rodriguez
 Ashley Williams
6 Jeremiah Harmon
7 Tanner Barrie
 Kylee Burdick
 Ray Lerew
 Stephanie Waldner
 Beth Schneider
8 Elizabeth Hainy
 Patrick Ly
 Cody McBrayer
 Quinn Wilson
9 Nakkia Johnston
10 Maycee Ness
 Logan Schiltz
11 Stephen Haas
 Blut Htoo
 Tanner Miller
 Jacob Stange
 Cody Vornhagen
12 Patrick Yellow Hawk
13 Linda Clark
14 Dawn Letellier
15 Hayden Peterman
16 Grant Schlaht

17 Willow Allen
 Lane Robb
 Casey Steffel
 Kendra Watters
 Lane Weber
18 Zach Bosse
 Gabriel Colgrove
 Jerick Hanson
 Dorian Martinez
 Carl Olson
 Lane Te Slaa
19 Meridith Beeber
20 Robin Jones
21 Daren Allerdings
 Jordan Scheier
22 Tevin Abeln
23 Collin Cadotte
 Gage Deal
 Chase Hildebrand
 Hailey Thompson
24 Randall Fuhrer
 Haley Lippert
 Lane Meeks
 Scott Trimble
25 Brayden Fitch
 Trent Lunt
 Bob Kobernusz
26 McClain Lone
27 Richard Held
 Jennifer Thu
28 Kyle Erthum
 Elijah Flood
 Ryan Taggart
29 Kyle Daede
 Taylor Hrabanek
 Shirlyce Weisser
30 Cameron Richter
 Taylor Richter

First Ever
Internship Fair

Thursday, Nov. 16
1:30 - 3:00 PM
Nordby Trades 

Center
Lower Level
Commons


